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Clinton rings 'Bells of
Hope' in Washington
by Dave Bauer
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Washington-For a few
hours Sunday, the steps of
the Lincoln Memorial were
transformed into a giant
stage.
President-elect
Bill
Clinton and Vice Presidentelect Al Gore, along with
musicians such as Bob Dylan,
Aretha Franklin and Kenny
G., were on hand to kick off
the inaugural festivities.
More than 500,000 people
attended the event, packing
the surrounding
area and making
it almost impossible to move
about the crowd.
Some adventurous individuals climbed trees
in order to get a
better view; however, most of the
time, they only
got a better view of more of
the trees.
Despite temperatures in
the 30s and gusting wind,
most of those in attendance
seemed to be having a good
time. A few men, clutching
their portable televisions,
tuned to the Dallas/San Francisco football game, had obviously been dragged alohg by
their wives.
Others came to protest
Clinton's election. A pro-life
group prayed he would
change his stance on abortion. A few veterans objected
to Clinton's lack of military
service experience. One protesting man simply shouted
out, "Don't trust Bill!"

But then Clinton
made two speeches, encouraging the crowd to
feel a sense ofhope about
the future. Gore also
made a speech, and
shortly therafter, three
large video screens
showed groups of people
at various places, including the University of
Florida, offering a message ofhope to the people
of the nation.
Clinton and Gore were
then joined by their families, and rang a giant
"Bell ofHope,"which Wa$
meant to
symbolize
the r.i.~t£on's
hvpeandfuture.
'I' h e
nearly day
long festivities ended
with a large
fireworks
display. For 20 minutes,
the sky over the Lincoln
Memorial was filled with
fireworks exploding in
the shapes of stars and
in the traditional red,
white and blue patterns.
Afterward, thousands of
people lined the streets
as Clinton's motorcade
drove by.
Even though many
had been in the cold for
a better part of the day,
most felt it was worth
staying a few more minutes to catch a close-up
glimpse of the man who
was about to become the
nation's 42nd president.
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FANNING THEFIRE

With the building of a new fire station, experiments like this one using fans, will
be complemented by computer simulated fires in classrooms. <courtesyrrh• ucF R•port;

UCF plans new fire station
by Rosibel Monserrate
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The University of Central
Florida and Orange and Seminole Counties in a joint venture have agreed to build a
fire st.ation northeast of the
UCF Arena.
The station will be located
south of the Seminole/Orange
County line.
Due to rapid growth in East
Orange County, the county
approached UCF about a year
ago to build a fire station on or
near the campus. Facing a
similar growth pattern, Seminole County also approached
the university.
The Winter Parkareaneeds

additional fire and rescue protection in Orange County while
the area north of UCF in Seminole County needs fire _protection. About 2,000 Seminole
County homes will benefit from
the new st.ation.
John Bolte, Vice President of
Administration and Finance,
said the fire station is unique
and advantageous. Bolte feels
the two main advantages to UCF
are fast access for fire and emergency services and additional
classrooms.
"UCFwill have fire and emergency rescue available within
seconds," Bolte said.
Orange and Seminole Counties are willing to add square
footage to the fire station for

simulation and training classrooms. The UCF Institution for
Simulation and Training already has grants to develop fire
and emergency rescue simulations.
With simulations, students
will not need to be in actual
rescue situations or burning
buildings, Bolte said. Computerswillsimulatefiresand allow
fire fighters to make decisions
under actual conditions, said
Tim Barto, senior information
specialist for the Institution for
Simulation and Training,
The new station will cost
$750,000 to build. Other costs
include $325,000 for equipment
STATION continued page 3

Transfer students want advice, only ~et orientation
Many complain that orientation focuses on freshman and group advisement,7not on academic needs.

by Jennifer Pettus
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Undergraduate transfer students, who make up 65
percentoftheuniversity's population, are inadequately
prepared to enter UCF.
A major problem has arisen in the orientation system that has had enormous negative ramifications on
students and in tum the university. This issue that
plagues the process of orientation is deficient advising.
Cathy Gates, a junior majoring in RTV, describes
her experience as aggravating.
"The first day we came to see the campus was like an
open house. My family and I arrived a little late," Gates

said. "We went to the financial aid seminar and it was
geared primarily for freshman. We came all this way
for help and we got pamphlets and tours."
"The second day, we were broken into groups for
advisement. There were too many people there and no
advisers for the students," Gates added. "You got different answers for all your questions."
In response to Gates' complaint, Ralph Boston, director of Community College Relations, said the emphasis of the orientation program is placed on basic
information about the campus. Transfer students are
assumed to be familiar with college life, he said. The
program's general premise provides transfer students
with the same opportunity as juniors already attending

CLASSIFIEDS page 6

the university's early registration.
The actual orientation lasts no longer than one
hour and 15 minutes. In that time, directors from
various offices speak about their functions.
"I use to have the UCF jazz band play. I tried
using audiovisuals, but that got awkward" Boston
said. "Now, we have a panel that talks about the
documents that the students have in front of them.
For the most part, these students are just interested
in advisement and registration.
In preparation for the students, the Community
College Relations informs each school ofthe number
TRANSFER continued page 3
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Increase in part-time students results in less financial aid
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

•

•

million Full-time enrollment also grew by
34 percent, from 5.3 million to 7 million. ·
Ifthat trend continues, about5.4 million
students (44 percent ofall undergraduates)
will attend classes on a part-time basis.

WASHINGTON -Rapid growth in the
number of part-time college .students
during the past 20 years has
However, the ·report also said partoverburdened the student financial systime students were less likely than their
tem.
It needs adjustments to reflect this new full-time counterparts to receive finantrend, according to a report released Jan. 6 cial assistance from the federal government, the state or universities, even
by the American Council on Education.
Between 1970 and 1990, part-time though their needs often are greater
undergraduate students more than than full-time students. In 1990, only 12
doubled from ·2.1 million to nearly 5 percent oi part-time students received

MIKday
ends year
of unrest

federal aid, compared with 43 percent of
full-time undergraduates.
The report said many part-time students are ineligible to receive Pell Grants
because they aren't taking enough
classes, but many times such students
are also struggling to hold down jobs and
pay their own living expenses.
"In addition to tuition, fees and books,
part-time students, especially older students, may have higher household expenses, child-care costs, as well as the
need to make up for lost wages," the

report said 'Th.e study found that part.
time students had higher college loan debt
than full-time students($2,918vs. $2,671).
The report suggested employers help
with financial aid, particularly if they
were given more federal government
incentives. It also cited a recommendation from higher education consultant
Arthur Hauptman that the federal government establish a matching or low
interest loan program to encourage employers to provide assistanoo to employees
who take one or two courses per t.erm.

Fire station serves
Orange and Seminole
STATION
FROM PAGE 1
and other needed materials. Seminole and Orange
counties will split the costs in half. The fire station will
not cost UCF any money. In addition, Orange and
Seminole Counties will provide UCF with $200,000 to
build a McCulloch Road entrance to the station. The
McCulloch Road entrance is in UCFs plans to be a
North entrance to the university.
UCF will lease two acres of land to Orange and
Seminole Counties for the fire station. The Board of
Regents already approved the lease agreement. UCF is
now awaiting final approval of the lease by the governor and his cabinet. Bolte expects final approval any
day. Construction for the station will begin as soon as
Tallahassee approves the lease agreement.

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
College campuses throughout the
nation celebrated Martin Luther
KingJr.'sbirthday Monday, mark- .
ing the end of a year of unprecedented black empowerment fueled by the fires ofLos Angeles and
inspired by a film about the life of
Malcolm :X.
Racial incidents and institutional neglect brought a flurry of
peaceful protests, sit-ins and demonstrations by mobilized AfricanAmerican students, some of whom
say they have a powerful new sense
of identity and purpose.
While King was honored on most
TRANSFER
campuses, his message of peace
FROM PAGE 1
that galvanized the civil rights
and name of the participants. Each school advises these
movement of the '60s has been
students
and familiarizes them with their college.
modified by the more urgent motto
Another
member of the orientation panel, Assistmlt
"by any means necessary" adopted
Registrar
Charlene
Stinard, explains the material she
by slain black leader Malcolm X
·mtroduces
as
"how
to
register." She aaiuaints students
Some students suggest that reschedule
booklet and its contents.
with
the
class
surgentinterestin MalcolmXclothStinard
applauded
the
strengths of the program. She
ing, hats, buttons and T-shirts is
believes
the
areas
of
good
communication describe the
connected with feelings of disenservioos
available
to
student
and campus life. However,
chantmentwithcurrentblack leadshe
pointed
out
the
major
weakness
as advising.
ership.
"I
spent
two
years
on
the
faculty
before
I toolt this job,n
" I think people are finally beStinard
said
'There
is
a
great
deal
of
pressure
on the
ginning to recognize we don't have
King pauses at the Lincoln Memorial where he gave his
faculty
ro
do
things
which
will
get
them
tenured.
Everyto sit at the back ofthe bus, that we
famous "I Have A Dream" speech in '63. <L•v1ton1ATLANTA}
thing that takes away from this gets shoved aside."
are a viable presence," said Iyailu
Island
demonstrated
when
they
lobby
for
about
two
hours.
The
demNumerous transfer students are frustrated by the
Moses, director of the AfricanMalcolm
X
quotation
learned
that
a
transferproooss.NursingstudentEmily
onstration
was
scheduled
after
stuBarrettrecounted
American Cultural Center at North
carved
in
granite
on
the
front
of
the
dents
approached
the
station's
gento
the
university
as
a
nightmare.
"No one told
her
transfer
Carolina State University at Raschool
library
had
been
edited
to
omit
eral
manager
and
were
told
no
me
anything,"
she
said
"I
didn't
know
about
grade
forgiveleigh, N .C.
a
reference
to
"fighting
the
white
changes
would
be
made
in
the
muness,
or
who
to
ta1k
to,
or
anything."
"I think there is a revival of
man. 'The students were also angered
Other students gave similar responses. Debbie Didier,
interest in our culture, and it is sic format.
that
the
quote
was
paired
with
one
Black
students
at
the
University
a
junior
and communication major, agreed. "I came robe
being translated into students takfrom
Thomas
Jefferson,
a
U.S.
presiof
North
Carolina
at
Chapel
Hill
advised.
I wish I didn't.," she said "It was a waste of time,
ing a more responsible role in
dent
who
owned
slaves.
recently
used
new-found
clout-inbecause
they
advised us in a group."
addresssing issues that were inA
year
after
a
demonstration
by
cludingavisitfromfilmmakerSpike
Student
assessment
of orientation did not rate ver1
correct," Moses said.
black
students
at
the
University
of
Lee,
who
made
the
movie
"Malcolm
high.
For
most,
this
was
their
first experience at UCF and
For example, 65 black NCSU
Florida
in
which300studentsfromthe
X"
-to/
convinoo
officials
to
build
a
it
was
not
pleasant
Transfer
students
asked ifthe universtudents recently staged a sit-in at
Black
Student
Union
angrily
took
sity
free-sbmding
black
culturnl
center.
does
not
put
priority
on
informing
new students, how
Ithe coJlege radio station to p:totesi:.
over
the
student
government
office,
can
they
expect
them
to
perfonn
effectively
or hold their .
The two North Carolina cam~
its programming policies.
campus
reaction
remains
split,
with
university in high regard?
The students, who requested puses were not the only ones to
some charging that the students used
"Until the structure changes and faculty are awarded
more prime-time hours for Afri- confront racism directly.
force
and
intimidation
rather
than
for
advising, this situation won't change," Stinard said as
In
early
November,
200
black
can-oriented music, crowded into
peaceful
methods
in
the
spirit
of
King.
at
the
University
ofRhode
students
she
concluded.
the broadcast booth and adjoining

Transfers want advice
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Do students pay too
high a price for all of
that faculty research?
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o teach or not to teach, it is more than
just a question these days; it is a touchy
situation that has some faculty at odds
with administrators - and students find
themselves in the middle.
An article in Tuesday's Orlando Sentinel
detailed the difficulties experienced by Arlen
and Diane Chase, two UCF archaeologists,
when their expedition to Central America to
continue research into ancient Mayan civilization was canceled by the chairman of Sociology and Anthropology department.
The Chases eventually got their trip reinstated, but the fact that it was canceled to begin
with represents a microcosm of an increasing
problem and raises an interesting point, one
that definitely concerns students: Should UCF
pn1fessors spend more time in the classroom at
t..~ee:xpenseofresearch,ordoestheirnportance

ofresearchoutweigh theobviousneedforteachers in the classroom?
We believe that research is indeed an important aspect of teaching. It keeps professors in
touch with the most current information in

Do the administrative waltz

It's the next day, 8 am., and rm back at OASIS.
Nowthewomantheresaysthattheonlywaytohandle
getting into the class is to report to the add/drop aft.er a
their fields, and they in tum can pass this
certainhourandhavethestudentsonthecomputerscheck
information on ·to students. Many times reforopeningsafterthenumbersofthosewhohavedropped
search can even bring money to a university.
.
here's a ~ew dance in comes through. A bit strange~ I think, but- hey- they
But in these tough economic times, the
.
· town and it's callechhe must know what they're tallcing about.
.hard truth is that we need teachers teaching.
administrative:waltz.lt
On the way over, I recognize one of the university
·
· is especially popular on cam- admiriistratorsfrom add/drop. I ask him when he suggests
· All the research in the .world does not help
· pus, pmticularly during the Igetthereandwhatisthebestwaytohandlethesituation.
· ~-;hen students cam1ot graduate on time bebeginningofaterm-although
He looks at me like I have two heads or a third leg,
cause they cannot get classes because there
it continues on through the explainingthathehasnotheardofsucliamethodofgetting
· 'a re no t.eachers to teach them.
year, and it is real easy to into a class. My first thought: Oh-oh, rm in trouble. So I
·.If.things. were different an_d :there waslearn: just take as many steps cniise on over to the add/drop area to double-check with
as are needed and then add a them. There, a guy at the computers looks at me in much
enough money to. both fund research and
fewhundredunnecessaryones. the same manner as the administrator; I began having
provide an ample number .of teachers .we See. Now you're doing the:administrative waltz.
. doubts about microwaving my lunches anymore.
.· · ..would be the first to.advocate more research
Like many UCF students, (I know there were many. I
After dancing afound the tppic some more, I was told
ti:rne for·the ·faculty; after all, the quality of sawtheextentofthelines,a,tleastthoselines,t hatlwasnot thattheonlyway_togetintotheclasswastogetanoverride
'. th~ education .we receive is im.mertsely im- actually standingin.)I was involved in the opening week from theinstnict.Or-anlinpossililet.askatbestsincelhad
~ p0rtant,. -and research cim ~co~tribute much ~vitiesoncampustryingtogetintoaclassthatwasfilled. talked with theinstro.tt-Ortbemomingbeforoandshetold
· You know the one rm talking about, ofcolirse. It was a methatlhadtogoeithffi·th.."'Oughaddldrop~rOASIS. But,
to that qu~ty.
foreign language section. Now I admit, I screwed up on my hey, rm only doing what rm told here; so Igo back to the
We support Chancellor Charles Reed's plan own here and didn't take care of this problem during t..1-ie Foreign Language trailer to locat:e the instructor. Wouldn't
to evaluate teachers based on their perfor- breakaslknewlshouldhave. Yetsomehow,Idon'tthink. youknowit?Sheisn'tin. ThenitwasbacktoOASIS, who
mance in the classroom, but we also believe that the punishment fits the crime here.
sent me to add/drop again to check on possible openings at
Now, theaddldrop-overrideprocessisconfusingenough. 11 am., then back to OASIS, on to the deparbnent, back to
great care must be taken to guard against
For one tmng, Academic Support(OASIS) offices are on add/drop, at one point! even went to my deparbnent head
disgruntled researchers "choosing" to teach oneendofthecampuswhilethecomputersforregistration who was gracious enough to allow me an override into a
in the classroom simply to get tenure and the are on the other, down by the Student Center. But, for one class in case I didn'tmakeitintotheSpanish class I needed.
security it provides. ·
reason or another, thewholeprocessismademoreconfusThepointofallthis?Well,besidesthefactthatlwasable
Hopefully Reed's plan will take some of the ing,perplexingandmaddeningbythe(consciousoruncon- to elicit four different answers to the same question from
scious) ~k of communication bet)Veen the variety ofstops thesameplaooatdifferenttimes(andyouthoughtwedidn't
pressure off ofteachers who do research only a student makes on the way to adding, dropping or.getting have any variety at UCF), it is the ·lesson in humble
because it has traditionally been the vehicle into the desired class.
resignation when it comes to matters of administration.
for tenure, as well as eliminate some of the
Forexample:onmyownexcursion(and,believeme,Idid
Whiletherewereanumberoftimesl wasclosetotheend
more obscure and basically valueless research about 10 laps around this campus on Wednesday trying to ofmy tether, I always maintained an attitude of"so what."
that has cropped up in recent. years.
getintothedesiredclass),lwastoldataddldropstationsto
Sojustkeepinmind, wheneveryouhavesomebureaugo to my department office for an ovenide. But
an cratic paperchase to take care of:
If we lived in a perfect world, teachers Englishmajortryingtogetalanguageclass.Dolgotothe
•Aiwaysscheduletheentiredaysotbatyoucanattend
would not have to grovel for money to carry English department? Ofcourse. Well, when I got there, the to the problem; it will usually take about that long.
out important research while professional . ·people there could do nothing more than to advise me to go
•Whenever (rustration or discouragement set in,
athletes make millions.
to the Foreign Language department. So I did The guy simply smile and say, "That's all right. It's a wasted
· But this world is nothing if not far from. sittingatthedeskintheForeignLanguageoffioosaidthat day anyway."
any.ovemdes were being given out by OASIS. So now rm·
• Remember, above all, that you are learning a
perfect, and it doesn't take any research at at·OAsIS. There I am told that what I have to do is come routine that will come in very handy later in life: the
all to figure that out.
back the~next morning and get my override.
. ·04du-Jnistrative waltz.
'
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Letters
IT'S TIME FOR TEMPORARY
PARKING PERMITS

safety. You can bet that the university will be held
liable if someone gets hurt or killed while trying to
get to UCF as a result of the university's policies
regarding student and visitor parking privileges.

It seems that UCF students cannot come to school
and get a temporary pass to park. Ifyou are a student
Peter Matyko
who lives nearby and walks to school and does not
Psychology Major
have a sticker, or ifyou are a student who has a hang
tag and shares it with a friend, you cannot come to
LOOK WHO'S CALLING WHO A
school in your car and obtain a one day "visitor pass."
TURKEY
Incredible as it may sound, it is true. This semester I attempted four times to come to school for
I am writing in response to the sign put on the Student
sporting activities during the day and park; due to GovemmentMAClabdoorbySG. 'lbe sign.said "Due to the
my not having a decal I was unable to obtain a pass, upcoming turkey day (Clint.on's Inauguration) the MAC
even when I pointed out that I do not have class lab will be closed Thursday, Friday, and will be open again
scheduled at that particular time. The parking on Saturday at 10:00 a.m."The sign is an obvious reference
authority's answer was "You need to buy a decal." to the Orlando Young Republican's recent turkey shoot
Why should I buy one if I only need it once in a while? (shooting turkeys with President.elect Clinton's face on
I guess that the money we pay out for everything them) which was stopped by the Secret Service. I find this
is not enough. Now apparently we must leave our car sign not only offensive in thatit promotes an activity which
across campus and negotiate the Alafaya traffic.
promotes the shooting of the President. But I also think
If you ask me, that is insane. The university will that SG should remain neutral when it comes to politics
not issue visitor passes to students, even to those and this sign is definitely slanted t.oward Republicans. I
who do not abuse the privilege like myself. I hope think that SG, either the Senate or the executive branch,
that this system changes, for the sake of sanity, and should take a good long look at what they are allo~ t.o

,

happen at places paid for by student money and run by SG
employees.
Jerry Jerome
AtxxJunting

RAPE VICTIMS NEVER ASK FOR IT,
NO MATTER HOW OLD THEY ARE
Ihavereceivedamemofrom the coordinat.oroftheRape
Awareness and Prevention on campus advising the UCF
communitythatrapeawarenessweekis scheduledfor Feb.
8-12. This reminds me of the news item I heard on TV
recently where a2-year-oldgirl was kidnapped and raped
I wonder ifthe same questions are being asked that would
be asked ifa 22-year-old had been raped: "Maybe she was
asking for it," "Was she dressed sexually?'
No, these questions are not asked ifthe victim is2, only
ifshe is 22. It brings us to the oonclusion that rape is rape
and it doesn't matter how old the victim is or if she was out
late at night and if she really was "asking for it."
We must educate the public to be shocked at this crime
no matter who the victim is.
Caro/,yn Brochu
LiberoJ, StudieJJ

Why Not

Chris Besaw
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e re I present the res ts of the Bad Song Survey,
here's an import.ant
BRAIN TAKEOVER ALERT
Be advised that this oolumn names oortain songs that you
hat.e and have tried t.o suppress, but as soon as you read their
names your brain will start singing, "Yoouunngg girl, get out
ofmy mind; my love for you is way out ofline..." over and over
AND YOU CAN'T STOP IT AIEEEEEEE. Thank yolL
First, I have NEVER written a column that got a bigger
response than theoneannounc.ingtheBadSongSurvey. Over
10,000 readers vot.ed, with cards still coming in. Also, wherever I went people expressed their views t.o me, often gripping
my shirt t.o emphasize their points. ("You know that song
about pina ooladas? I hate that song. I HATE IT!") Song
badness is an issue that Americans care deeply about.
Second, you Neil Diamond fans out there can st.op writing
irat.e, unsigned letters telling me that I am not worthy t.o be
adandruffflakeonNeil'shead,OK?(NotthatlamsayingNeil
hasdandruft:) Because youhaveconvinoodme:Neil Diamond
is GOD. I no longer see anythingbut~nius in the songwhere
he complains that his chair can't hear him. Unfortunately, a
lot of survey vot.ers are not so crazy about Neil's work,
especially the part of "Play Me" where he sings:
"... song she sang t.o me, song she brang t.o me..."
Of course I think those lyrics are brilliant; however, they
brang out a lot ofhostility in the readers. But not as much as
"I.ovin'You," sungby MinnieRlppert.on,or"Sometimes When
We Touch" sung by Dan Hill, who sounds like he's having his
prostat.e examined by Capt.ain Hook.
Many people still deeply resent these songs. Many others
would not rule out capital punishment for anyone oonvicted of
having had anythingt.o do with Gary Puckett and the Union
Gap ffioman," "Young Girl" and 'This Girl Is a Woman
Now," which some vorers argue are all the same song).
Likewise there are boiling pools ofanimosity out there for
Bany"IWrire the Song"Manilow, Olivia "Have YouNever
Been Mellow" Newt.on.John, Gilbert "Alone Again, Naturally" O'Sullivan, 'Ib.e Village "YMCA" People, Tony "Knock
ThreeTimes" Orlando, and ofcourse Yoko "Every Song!Ever
Peifonned" Ono.And thereis no love lost for the Singing Nun.
The vot.ers are ANGRY. A typical post.am! st.at.es: "The
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number one worst pieoo of pus-oozing, vomit-inducing,
camelspitting, cow-phlegm rock song EVER in the hist.ory of
the SOI.AR system is "'Dreams of the Everyday Housewife."'
(Amazingly, this song was Nor performed by Gary Puckett
and the Union Gap.)
Here are some other typical statements:
- "I'd rather chew a jumbo roll of tinfoil than hear 'Hey
Paula' by Paul and Paula."
- "Whenever I hear the Four Seasons' 'Walle like a Man,'
I want t.o scream, 'Frankie, SING like a man!•
- "I wholeheartedly believe that'Ballerina Girl' is responsible for 90 pe:reent of the violent aimes in North America
t.oday."
- "I nominate every song ever sung by the Doobie Brothers. Future ones also."
- "Have you notiood how the hole in the 01.0ne layer has
grown progressively larger sinoo rap got popular?"
Sometimesthevot.ersweresoangrythattheyweren'teven
sure of the name of the song they hat.ed. There were vot.es
against "These Boots Are Made For St.amping;" the Beach
Boys' classic "Carolina Girls;" 'Tm Nothing But a Hound U>g;"
and "Ain't No Woman Like The One-Eyed Gott." Alotofpeople
vot.ed for 'The lion Sleep:; Tonight," offering a variety of

interpretations of the chorus, including: "Weem-0-wep: "'Wrema-wock," "Weenawack," "A-ween-a-wap" and "Wmgle whip."
Many readers are still very hostile toward the song
"Wildfire," in which singer Michael Murphy wails for
what seems like 97 minutes about a lost pony. (As one
voter put it: "Break a leg, Wildfire.") Voter St.eele Hinton
particularly criticized the verse wherein ~here come a
killing frost," which causes Wildfire t.o get lost. As Hinton
points out:" ... 'killing' in 'killingfrostrefers t.o your flowers
and your garden vegetables, and when one is forecast you
should rover your t.omatoes ... Nobody ever got lost in a
killing frost who wouldn't get lost in July as well."
There was also a ·solid vore for Gordon lightfoot's "The
Wreck of the &imund Fit2:gerald," a real fun party song.
Several voters singled out the line: "As the big freight.ers go,
it was bigger than most"
Speaking ofbad lyrics, there were votes for:
- Cream's immortal 'Tm So Glad," which eloquently
expresses the feelingofbeing glad, as follows: 'Tm so glad! rm
so glad! fmglad, rmglad, rm glad!" (Repeatone billion times.)
- "La Bamba," because the lyrics, translated, are: "I am
notasailor.Iamacaptain,Iamacapt.ain,Iamacapt.ain."And
he is probably glad
- "Johnny Get Angry," peifonned by Joanie Sommers,
who sings: "Johnny ~t angry, Johnny~ mad; Give me the
biggest lecture I ever had; I want a BRAVE man, I want a
CAVE man..."
- "Take 'Ib.e Money And Run," in which St.eve Miller
attempts t.o rhyme "Texas" with "what the facts is," not t.o
mention "hassle" with "El Paso."
- "Tom Between Two Lovers." (Readera>mment "Tom,
yes, hopefully on the rack j
- 'Th.ere Ain't Enough Room In My Fruit Of'Ib.e Looms
ToHoldABMylnveForYolL"(Thismightnotbearealsong,
but I don't care.)
Certainly these are all very bad songs, but the scary thing
is: Nar ONE SONG I'VE NAMED SO FAR IS A WINNER
I'll name the winners next week, after your st.omach has
settled down. Meanwhile, here are some more songs you
should NOT think about "Baby fm-A Want You," "Candy
. Man," "Disco Dude," "I Am Woman," "ltsy-Bitsy TeenyWeeny Yellow Polka-DotBikini,""LastKiss,""Pat.ches,""The
Night Chicago Died," "My Dinga-Llng" and "My Sharona."
Just FORGET these songs. Really.
P.S. Also "Horse With No Name."
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GREEK CORNER
PHI THETA KAPPA
There will be a meeting on Thursday
January 21 at 6:00 in HPB 215. Contact Bob Snow at 823-2231 or Todd
Petrie at 382-5933 for information.
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M/F roommate needed to share 2bd'2
1/2 bath townhouse. Own room own
bath, w/d, microwave, 1.5 mi from
campus, non-smoker, must be quiet and
dependable, $237.50/mo. utilities,
phone extra. 380-2278 Iv msg.

Graduate roommate off Univ. Blvd.
$260 657-1975.

UCF Pro-Life Society
Volunteers wanted! Help increase
awareness & respect for life. Choose
life! Info. call Ana 281-1501.
SHAC
Make a difference-be a part of SHAC
get involved in campus health and wellness issues. Applications may be picked
up at the Health Resource Center or
call x5841 for info.
MOO DUK KWAN
Co-ed classes now forming. Open
house today at 8:00pm and Thursday
January 21 at 7:00pm. No experience
necessary. Check us out! For more info
call 671-5406 or 380-6107.

ROOMMATES
Male/female to share 212 w/garage w/d
included near UCF non-smoker nice
neighborhood $245 & 1/2. 823-9498.

.. '

Female roommate wanted $165
utilities. Call 823-7532.

~

Help Wanted: Earn up to $500 per
week assembling products at home.
No experience. Info 1-504-646-1700
Dept FL-307.

1/2 duplex 2 beds/2baths, clean near
UCF Bonneville Dr. Call 382-8403.

Share 212 w full amenities security resp
non smoker 275 + 1/2 671-6816.
Female nonsmoker to share 212 condo
1 mi. to UCF $250 + 1/2 util 366-3704.

CLUB INFO

212 apt 1 mile from UCF. Washl<Xy,
dishwasher, fans. $450. 365-7532.

Sabre teargas also muggerstoppers
crime prevention equipment Call Tim
at 407-281-6923.
'82 Suzuki GS750T black/chrome 17kmi
very quick $850/obo 823-9210.

FOR RENT
Free Apartment Finding Service
Apartment Locator Specialists, Inc.
3300 University Suite 246 657-8282 c

*Sherwood Forest*
3/2 and 212 Available for Immediate ·
Occupancy Call OMV Properties Inc.
657-1967
Lovely 2B 2B dupl ale heat vertical
blinds washer dryer near hwy 50 & Dean
Rd. $425 mo. $300 security. Call
648-5136 or eve 862-3188.

Single waterbed new mattress and 6
drawers $50 obc. 381-8387.

For rent 2 bedroom apt. $420 a month
walking distance to UCF. 363-5636.

'84 Volvo st wgn stick 70k orig miles
one owner $4300 call 366-4516.

AUTOS

1/3

Plymouth Relic>.nt '81
657-1975.

autom~tic

$795

HELP WANTED
RPS needs pit package handlers from
3-7 am $7 per hour. Call 297-3715.

EARN EXTRA MONEY!
Deliver Valentine Flowers. Must be
reliable, have suitable vehicle w/ac,
good knowledge of Oriando/Winter
park area. For appmt can 678-4616
or 678-8269 evenings.

TYPISTS

I

W_P, EDITING: APA, MLA, etc. 366-0538
WORDMASTERS 2n-9600

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. Earn
$2000+/month + world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Carribean, etc.) Holiday,
Summer, and Career employment
available. No experience necessary.
For emplcyment prcgram call
1-206-634-0458 ext. C5418.

IBM-clone 486/25mh 4mb RAM 120mb
hd 1.2 or 1.4 fd color VGA monitor
tower case $999 call 677-1121 .

Computer-IBM PC compatible $500.00
obo Annette@ 380-6064.

M/F NS needed to share 3br 2 1/2 ba 2 bedroom, 2 bath, washer/dryer, walk
apt 1 mile from UCF starting February. to campus. 12187 Descartes Ct. $425
Must be responsible. 200 + 1/3 electric · per month call 695-3055.
and phone. Call Bobby for interview
273-4241 .
For rent 2 bedroom apt waliking
distance to UCF. Call 363-5636.
Female roommate wanted to share
house w/male & female. Own bedroom 2B/2B, duplex, washer-dryt.,, very close
& bathroom. Near UCFNCC $240 + 1/ to UCF, available Feb. 1, approx. $440.
3 utilities (407) 658-1222.
365-3425.

US Tracers is currently seeking
motivated students in the Orlando area
for FT and PT independent work.
(800) 886-.6919.

Washer/dryer $150/pr obo 380-5345.

*STUDENT APARTMENTS*
For rent, Colonial DrJAlafaya Trail. $105
per week per person, double
occupancy, free furnished, linens, tv,
maid service, rent by weekly,
microwave/refrg, cable tv, phone,
laundry facility, student desk, laser bus
close by. Ask for Deborah or Betsy,
please call 273-1500.

..

I

Sperry computer, IBM cornpat, 30mb
hard drive, 5 1/4 floppy, color CGA
monitor, IBM graphics printer, 2400
baud internal modem, spare 5 1/4
floppy, $550. Call 382-6048:

Dining room table & chairs glass top
w/gold frame 135; compact rheem
freezer 160; webber grill 35; all excel
cond; call eves.384-9539.

3-2811 or 366-0890 after 5:00.
Secretary/assistant for OFC work
female 1Shrs. weekly financial aid
eligible call Kathy 365-5500.

Greeks & Clubs $1000 an houri
Each member of your frat, sorority,
team, club, etc. pitches in just one
hour and your group can raise $1000
in just a few days! Plus a chance to
earn $1000 for yourself! No cost No
obligation. 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65.

FOR SALE

6

Babysitter-Longwood Area-mature,
exp'd take charge person. Must love
children. References and transportation necessary. Call 774-7521.
Job Openings
Paid positions available in the Student
Health Resource Center with the Peer
Education Out-Reach program. If you
enjoy .helping people, learning about
health issues, doing presentations for
your peers, coordinating activities and
much more then apply now! Openings
include HIV-AIDS peer educator, rape
prevention peer educator and PR/
activities coordinator. Call 823-5841
for more details or pick up an npplication in the Student Health Resource
Center.

Student documents and resumes.
Same day service available. IBM/AT,
WordPerfect 5.0
IBM letter quality/laser printing.
Fast*Professional*Accurate
KCO INC Typing/ $1.501678-6735
Word Processing. Near UCF.
366-0556
Typing!Wordprocessing. Reasonable.
WordPerfect 5.1. BA English.
382-8599.
The Word Processor
Papers, resumes, theses.
Professiona.I Accurate. From $1.50.
Casselberry area. Nancy 339-1093.

OTHER
Free cat spaded all shots. 671-6816.

Two UCF students to do odd job,
agility required. Call Dr. Harman at

The business office of The Central Florida Future is currently accepting applications for the following professional positions:
~

Business Manager

This f osition requires a person who can supervise people as well as oversee the financial transactions and records of the newspaper. Candidates should fill out
¢.
an application at our business office (823-2601) and submit a resume and any letters of recommendation possible.
f This position will be filled by February 1993 and the chosen candidate's tenure will be effective until the end of the spring semester of 1994.

..

Advertising Representatives

There are an unlimited number of opportunities for employment in this area Payment is made on a generous commission basis and the only requirements are
a positive and motivated personality. Prior experience in sales is obviously a plus, but is not required.

Writers
Wanted.

PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG-FREE FLORIDA
PARTNERSHIP FOR ADRUG-FREE AMERICA

QC COMPUTER
aka SHAREWARE·TO-GO OF ORLANDO

We are looking for
students interested
in sharpening their
writing skills in all
areas:
•news
•features
•sports
• opinion/ editorial

All students
w-elcome.
Call 823-6397
for further
information.

DISCOUNTED COMPUTER BOOKS, ACCESSORIES,
PRINTER RIBBONS, CABLES, ETC.
DISCOUNTED SOFfWARES, AS LOW AS UJ.2

BriQg yea bike to tbe

BIKE WORKS D)Obile repai service -

EXTRA DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS & FACULTIES

Every Wed)esday , 9 - 2 pv, aaoss fron) tf)e Wid P°lzza-<JCF c:an,pus

BIK·E WORKS · ·_

·2 7

5~- - _

3
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Arbour Village Apartn1ents.

Sales • Service • Renta l
91 .00 E. Colonial Dr.

B

_, ,. ~,·-~·-=~· ·.· '

G

THE ENTREPRENEURS CLUB
~~-~ •Gain Business & Marketing Experience
~\· ~

~ '-

TEL: 679-3551
2721 N. FORSYTH ROADt WINTER PARK .

• Improve your Resume & Impress Employers
•Learn to Start a Successful Company

Orientation Meeting: Wednesday January 27, 1993
6 p.m. in the Faculty Dining Room Ceba II

Arbour Village... Nature's Beauty Surrounds You.
The freshness of country living with the convenience of
urban-life. Lush landscaping, towering pines and oaks, ai1d a
park-like atmosphere complement Arbour Village . Just
walking distance to UCF.
·
• 2 laundry facilities
• 2 swinuning pools
• Professional managemenr
•Exercise Room

.Oversized walk-in closets
.Small pets accepted ·
• Volleyball/ 2 tennis courts
•Sauna

FURNISHED APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

•All Majors Welcome!!!

, For Member Info Call Mau Whyte (407) 380-2278

11600 MacKay Boulevard • Orlando, Florida 32826

( 407) 282- 7333

•
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You can bet on it, gambling iS a controversy
Jenny Duncanson
OFFSIDES

•

And this would inevitably lead to fixed
sporting events. And no one wants to see
predetermined games. It compromises everything sports fans love about the games.
Seventy-two percent of the people surveyed agreed legalized gambling would
lead to fixed games. If gambling levels
increase and with them the amount of the
pool, it would become more beneficial for
bookies to try and affect the outcome of
games.
And 63% of the people agreed with the
statement, 'Theintegrityofsportswouldbe
severly damaged if we allowed legalized
gambling on sports."
There were otherminorpointsas t.o why
, gambling should be kept illegal: ooncem
aboutincreasedactivityinorganizedcrime,

The same kooks worried about the
nation's kids are also plunking down afew
bucks each weekonthelottety. Please point
out the harm in this simple activity.
Furthermore, legalized gambling would
probably be prohibited t.o those 18 or even
21 years or younger.
Another ludicrous idea is that people
willgetaddictedt.ogamblingiftheycan pick
up abetting sheet at 7-11. There are always
extremes toeveryissue.Mostpeoplearenot
addicted t.o the lottety and most people will
not be hooked to wagering on a sporting
event.
Why must our society be so concerned
overtheextremistposition,especiallywhen
no harm is being done?
Thefinalarguementoftenbandiedabout
is legalized betting will lead to increases in
crime. Wrong! It's illegal gambling that
attracts the crime rings and Mafiafamilies.
OFFICIAL WORD
Threatening criminal prosecution has not
put an end to the lucrative business of the
Millions C'L Americans will be placing gambling rings or the small time bookies.
wagers on the upcoming Super Bowl beHas criminalizing drugs stopped people
tween the Buffalo Bills and the Dallas from taking them? The answer t.o that can
Cowboys. Will all ofthis wagering be legal? be seen in cities and towns aero~ this
Ofcourse not. Will this stop anyone? Again, nation.
the answer is no.
People will indulge themselves in plea.Then, why are so many prudish people sures like gambling, regardless of whether
outraged over the thought oflegalizing one society deems it accept.able or legal.
of America's favorite past times?
As you ponder the Bills' kicking game
The usual culprits are up in arms over and the Cowboys' defense, think of the
this issue. Yes, the religious extremists are advantages t.o legalized sports wagering.
"worried" about gambling's effect on chil- The government could t.ax this activity and
dren Psychologists are sure people will get raise millions of dollars in additional revaddicted to point spreads and injury re- enues. That's the reason lotteries popped
ports.
up in this countiy in the first place.
Plus, we can not forget our more oonserPoliticians will shy away from this isvative friends (they're lurking all over this sue, because it does not yet have popular
campus in case you haven't noticed) and support. Give it time sports fanatics. Hopetheir fears that this kind of behavior will fully one day soon, you'll be able to grab a
lead t.o crime.
Slurpee, pick your lotto numbers and mull
These points are flimsy at best. I hate t.o over the big game.
shock this column's readers, but gambling
Until next week, remember the sports

Trace Trylko
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ORLANDO SPOR.TS CLUB

281-6763

and went one-on-one with
goaltender Don Beaupre to
score the tying goal. Washington put the game away with a
goal with 2:49 remaining. The
Capitals added another anticlimatic goal, an empty netter,
with seven seconds remaining
when Tampa Bay pulled their
goalie. The end result was the
Lightning dropped back-toback 5-3 games.
Tampa Bay tried to pick
themselves up off the ice on
Tuesday when they squared
off against the Minnesota
North Stars. This was an important game against a Norris
Division foe, but the Lightning
came up two goals short, losing 4-2.
Tampa Bay held even with
the North Stars in the opening
period, with Tucker's tenth
goal of the season.
However, two second period
goals from the North Stars'

trating because we're getting
a lot of chances to score, but
we're not burying the puck."
"It's been a long time since
I've seen a good hockey game
like that," said Lightning Head
Coach Terry Crisp. "It was exciting. But we need to get over
the 'Oh, well' hump and get
back to winning."
The home stand for Tampa
Bay continues with Toronto on
Thursday. The Maple Leafs
clipped St. Louis 5-1 Tuesday
night. Toronto is in fourth place
in the Norris Division and
trails the front-running Chicago Black Hawks by 11 points.
The Lightning will face last
year's expansion darlings the
San Jose Sharks on Saturday
night. Last season, the Sharks
tallied 17 wins. They have not
been successful this season,
grabbing only six victories thus
far.
Tampa Bay will face Minnesota on Sunday night and
will have another try at St.
Louis on Jan. 28.

Sports
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Knights stomped
by HatteIS, 98-81
by Mike Hasselbeck

4, Phillips became UCFs all-time
career assists leader.
STAFF REPORTER
Alsototheircredlt,j.heKnights
The Stet.son Hatters hit five were able to rally from a 14-point
straight three-point baskets, secondhalfdeficit,gettingasclose
surgedoutt.oanll-pointfirst.half as 85-81 when Ray Carter hit a
leadandneverlookedbackasthey three pointer with one minute to
handed the UCF Knights their play. After calling time-out, UCF
worst loss of the season, 98--81, fouled Stet.son guanl Rob Wt1kes
Monday night in Deland
but were also nailed with a techniStet.son, which opened the sea- cal foul for having six players on
son losing seven straight games, thefloor. Wilkesmadefourstmight
has nowwon five ofits last eight to free throws and Stet.son retained
earn an overall record of 5-10. In possession t.o seal the fate of the
winning this game, the Hatwrs Knights.
set season records for most points
UCF continued tO put Stet.son
scored in a game, most points on the line, but the Hatters made
scoredinahalfandlargestmargin 13of16 free throws in the last
of victory. The Knights lost their minute of play t.o push the final
fourth road
margin to 17
gameoutofsix
points.
this season
"Stet.son played
and saw their
tremendous tooverall record
night. They
dropt.o 7-8.
were well-pre'The three
pared, they she)(.
pointers in the
well, theyp1ayed
first half were
hard and de"Hey, you thinking about joining Hair Club For Men too?" <DeHoog1FuruREJ
the
key,"
servedrowinthe
Stet.son Head
game,~
said
Coach Glenn
UCF
Head did most of the damage from have left Davis open. We elected UCF (81)
2-60-0 5, Saxton 10-13 0-020, Walker
WilkessaidafCoachJoeDean. three-point land, going four of not to do this and it worked out Davis
4-7 6-614, Foster S.16 0-217, Phillips 3-9 0ter the game.
"I was very dis- seven and finishing with 23 for the best."
0 7, Harper 2-6 2-3 6, Harding 1-1 0-0 2,
"Ifwe'dmissed
appointed with points. Eddie Foster had 17 for
"This win was very impor- Carter 4-8 0..0 10 Totals 34-67 8-11 81
those threes we would have got our defensive effort It looked like the Knights, all in the second tant for us," Grier added. "We Stetson (98)
beat. In the second half, UCF did Stetson's offense was playing half, and James Walker tied his lost our last two games on the Blackshear 7-14 5-6 23, Wallhoff 1-6 5-10 7,
Grier S.13 10-11 26, Conner 6-16 3-6 15,
a tremendous job. Their defense against no defense out there. We season's best with 14.
road after finally putting to- Wilkes 4-6 6-6 16, Keaton 1-10..02, Overton
really came after us and got our needed defense desperately toUCFs Darryl Davis came into gether a winning streak. Our 1-1 0-0 3, Staten 2-4 0-0 4, Wood 1-2 0-0 2
lead down tofour."
night-theyscoree.1ver90poin.ts the contest sporting a 17-point- guys were down. We knew that Totals 31·63 29-39 98
· per-game average, but was held to we had to play hard tonight. So Halfti~UCF 39 Stetson51. 3 pointgoalsUCFpointguardSinuaPhillips on us."
UCF 5-18 (Davis 1-2, Foster 1·6, Phillips 1·
played almost the entire game
Forward Victor Saxton led the just five. Wilkes admitted he was when a team comes into our 4,
Harper 0-1, Carter 2-5) Stet 7.19
and had seven points and three Knights with 20 points, including keying on Davis, but felt this had gym, our home - we're gonna (Blackshear 4-7, Wallhoff 0-5, Conner 0-2,
Wilkes 2-3, OvertDn 1·1, Staten 0-1) Fouled
assists. He hit a three-point shot 16inthefirsthalf:butwasbenched left his team vulnerable inside.
try and tear' em up."
out-UCF Davis, Walker Stetson none. Reatthe6:50markofthefirsthalft.o for most of the second half after
"UCF got the ball inside and
The Running Knights' next bounds-UCF 35 (Harper 11) Stetson 38
givehimatotalofSQforhiscareer, Stet.son'sDoneilGrierstartedscor- scored on us," Wilkes said. "If game will ba against the South (WallhotT 10). Assists-UCF 14 (Carter 6)
11 (Wilkes 6) Technical fouls-UCF
surpassing the school record An- ing inside. Grier had 26 points to we had dropped back in on Florida Bulls Tuesday night at Stetson
Harding. Total fouls-UCF24Stetson14. AthonyHaynessetin1991.QnJan. , leadallscorers.KenyBlackshear Saxton and Walker it would 7:30 p.m. in the UCF Arena.
4,213.

.----------------------.

Tampa can't stop losing slide

<

Jenny Duncanson
SOUND OF LIGHTNING

Tampa Bay Lightning fender Bob Beent
to
stick it to NHL opponents at Expo Hall. <~FuruREJ
. .
t

•

•

Home, sweet home has not
been so sweet for the Tampa
Bay Lightning.
After arriving home from a
dismal 25-day road trip with
only one win, Tampa Bay returned to familiar ice in hopes
of finding a victory and beginningthe climb out ofthe Norris
Division pits. While the team
was happy to be playing in
. front of sold out crowds at Expo
Hall, they were less than happy
with their play.
"The fans are enthusiastic,
and it helps to have them behind us," said goaltender Pat
Jablonski, "but we have to stop
making mistakes. It's good to
be home, but it doesn't matter
where you make mistakes."
St. Louis came to town and
had the error-plagued Lightning singing the blues. St.
Louis wasted little time in
opening up the scoring. Leftwing Brenden Shanahan

flippedthepuckpastJablonski but they seemed to get all the
at 8:33 for the first of three bounces."
goals for the Blues in the openMcRae added the team was
ing period.
a little tired from the long road
In the beginning uf the sec- trip, but there are no excuses
ond, Lightning left-wing Chris for losing.
The Washington Capitals
Kontos scored Tampa Bay's
first goal, but St. Louis were next on the list for the
matched the score and kept Lightning, and player frustrathe Lightning at bay. Light- tion was evident. Tampa Bay
ning struck early
picked up the pace
in the third with ~~~~~~~~~ and was able to
a goal from left"/don't know score first. Lightwing
Mike
ning right-wing
Hartman, but it
What We have John Tucker
was not enough to
scored the lone
0 uO 0 Win...
l
h
closeth e gap. Af.goa in t e openter one more goal
ing period and
from each team,
• John Tucker Tampa
Bay
St. Louis went
LIGHTNING WING seemed to be back
on track.
home with a 5-3
The Capitals
victory.
Right-wing Basil McRae battled back in the second, taksaid the home ice was less than ing 12 shots on goal and putfriendly. "It'sgreattobehome, ting two of them past keeper
but it's a big disappointment J.C. Bergeron to take the lead.
to come back here and lose like Late in the second period,
this. It felt like tennis out there; Lightning right-wing Daton
the puck was bouncing all over Cole intercepted a bad pass
the place. It seemed like we
were always first on the puck,
HOCKEY continued page 7
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Safe sex on campus, how realistic is ·it?
magine this: You've just spent a wonderful evening
with that special someone; perhaps it is an anniversary or just a romantic night out. In arty' case. the
evening is coming to a close, and you ooth decide that.

I

because

dinner or the movie is <:JI/er, it doesn't
just
necessarily mean you have to say good-night.
So as a result you ooth decide to go back to one
of your dorm rooms for a little extracurricular activity.
You think to yourself. "yes. life is_good."
Your engines are running hot. and the topic of
prophylactics dominates your conversation during
what only could ~ called your own version of personal touch football.
Reaching for your trusty stash you realize, to your
chagrin, that the "horses' stablen isempty-[that. to
you lay-people, is a 24 Pak of Trojans© l.
"Oh shit!" you mutter... Then, leaping to your feet
you rush to the connecting suite next door. Embarrassed, you ask your neighbor for a spare. No luck.
Hmm ... what to do? ... what to do?
You realize if you don'tfind one quick, the moment
will slip away and that special night will become an
absolute blunder.
Thoughts race through your mind-How far is the
nearest store? Five miles, too far. Maybe in the lobby
bathroom? You run to the elevator. push the
button ... waiting ... waiting -"Come on."
Finally, after 'What seemed like hours. it anives. }OU
enter and begin ~descent At last, }OU re in the lobby.
You enter the "john" expecting to see some kind
of vending machine which will provide you with that
much needed latex product.
Damn, no machine. Disappointment strikes again.
You know if you don't return to your room soon
with something, you might as well forget the last
quarter of that "game" you started earlier.
1

It is 10:30 p.m. You could run to the Wellness
Center for one of their trusty free condoms, but it
closed at 4 p. m. and getting one there is really kind of
embarrassing, anyway- But. no matter, it's not any
help at this hour.
You think to yourself. "Why aren't there any of
those damn machines anywhere on campus. Sure
they give out free condoms at the Wellness Center
and that's great. but that doesn't do a person much
good when they are out of the things during the
middle of the night."
With your head hung a little lower, you make your
way back to the elevator. But, instead of taking it, you
decide to punish yourself a little more by taking the
stairs-what the hell, your night is ruined anyway.
After walking up the dreaded four flights. you
come to your floor. Somehow it seems drearier than
you remember. You drag yourself down.the hall to
your room, ready to break the disappointing news to
your waiting partner. Then to your surprise, the door
flies open and . he steps out holding a small foil
package yelling "I found one, I found one! " - Ufe
is good!

•Although it is great that FreeConcbrns are available
at the Wellness ~er in Bldg. #43, meybe they should
also be available at other locations on ccmpus. Let use
knoN -what }OU think about this. Write us with yot.r
comments at Box 25CXX) Orlando FL 32816 or crop a
letter ~the~ office Cthe 'Ahite trailer near the
comer of Ubra Drivel.
In honorofValentine's Day. Condom--grams will be
forsaleattheWellnessCenter. Sendonetoafrierd. Go
ahead. reach out and touch someone.
• cliff vanzandt
entertainment editor
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SHAMROCI< BEVERAGE
Beer, Wine, Liquor, ·M ixers, Cigarettes and Kegs
Imported

Finlandia
Vodl<a
Reg. $18.99

Pusser·s
Rum

Busch Bud
Light

99 $ 99

49 $
750ml
Located in University Shoppes
Shopping Center Across from
UCF in between Kinko's and
UCF Credit Union.

Regular, Light & Dry
12 oz. cans

suitcase

750ml

Specials Good Thru 1/27

Hours:
Monday - Thursday 10 - 1 am
Friday & Saturday 10 - 1:30 am
Sunday 1 pm - 8 pm

l 2223 ·University Blvd.

SHAMROCK BEVERAGE "UCF's PARTY STOREI"

823-9370
ORL,AND-0
RECORD

CONVENTION
SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1993

10:00 A.M. -5:00 P.M.

UNIV. OF CEN. FLA. ARENA
Alafaya Trail & Univ. Blvd.
(407) 823-30i0
1000's of LP's & CD's For Sale
Oldies, Punk, Jazz, Rock, Metal, Soundtracks,
New Wave, etc., both New and Used.
Plus Posters, T-Shlrts, Buttons, 45's & Cassettes.

ADMISSION $2.00
For more information: (407) 282-9540
(904) 371-4350 Gainesville (dealers)

$Uf21-Wd Zj(J,144 1eam ~ /tdp ai...

Fill the Arena .
Join the UCF Running Knights as they
tal~e on the University of South Florida on
Tuesday, January 26 at 7:30pm.
Bring your family and friends and come
support your home team. Admission FREE.
-

Sun

BanK
Peace of Mind Banking®
Member FDIC/C 1992 SunBanks, Inc. ASunTrust Bank. 'Peace of Mind Banking" is a registered service mark be!~ ezclusively to SunTrust Ba!lks, Inc. NA283·2
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One of the largest 2 & 3 bedroom
apartments in East Orlando.
$299 moves you in!
Limited Time Only!
(407) 365-8388
•Windows in Every Kitchen
• Screened Patio
• 3 Swimming Pools
•Tennis
•Racquetball

•Sand Volleyball
• Basketball
• Free Basic Cable Service
•Washer/ Dryer Available
•Shuttle Buses Available

From University Boulevard,
head north on Alafaya Trail
to Alafaya Woods Boulevard.
Turn right and we are just
ahead on the left.

•
University Blvd
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D-movie guide for 1992

.

~
Last week we concentrated on the years
%
10 best films. Each of those ten hghlighted
the true arts of filmmaking: good stories. great acting, topped
off by sharp screenwrtting and direction. Principles which
these 10 films seemed to have lacked...
Here in no particular order are 1992's 10 worst films.
11
1492" - This is hardly the foUoo-up to the Oscarwinning "Thelma&Louise" thatdirectorRidleyScottplanned
on. VVhilevisualtystimulating, thisOuistopherColumbusbiopicfallsflatstory-wise.Scottcouk:in'tdecide'hhetherColumbus was a sinner or a saint. and unfortunately audiences sat
through over two hours of indecision.
1
-Sister Acr' - Yet another one-joke pbt strectched
out for a feature film. If you want to be popular over at Disney,
help them with sequel ideas... W'hoopi witnesses a murder
and has to hide. disguised as a park ranger... or hoN about,
VVhoppi witnesses a murder and has to pose as a professional football player.... the options are endless.
1

•

..

7oys" -Director8anylevinsons'spetproject proved
to be incoherent and expensive. Oocked in at arourd $40
million, "Toys" is an expensive folty that studio execs wil not
soon forget. Incredible sets ard costumes hardly kept moviegoers into an othervvise rambling anti-war film.
1
'Cool World"-Launched byoneofthe best theatrical
previews in recent memory, ON had aR the signs of being a
great film. The only problem was that the film itself sucked
dismally. After seeing "Roger Rabbit" the flat live-oction/
animation in ON just didn't cut it. Add anotherfaih.re to Kim
Bassinger's long list of recent roles. CHer mCNie luck~ about
as bad as Bruce Willis').
1
7win Peaks: Fire Walk With Me" -David Lynch
finalty proves that he has lost all touch Wth reality by
destroying his oon teievision masterpeice. Lynch tlYew out
all of the quirky idiocy of the 1V shoo for just plain idiocy in the
big-screen version. If you are a big Twin Peaks fan like I am.
let's just pretend this film doesn't exist.
11
The Hand That Rocks The
Cradle" - This film pulls out aU the
stops... evil gynecologists. adultery.
battering retards and even deceptive
breast feeding. Who would've
guessed this was a Disney production?
· 1

1

-Single White Female" See above.just change it to read... evil
. roommates, masturbation. adultery.
killing puppies and even deceptive oral
sex. <.Ate we sure that Disney didn't
have anything to do with this film?)
11
Home Alone 2" ~ Why
bother? Just see the fir:st one again.
11
Mo Money" -It's like a tw::>hourversion of "In LMng Color" with
all the funny stuff ed~ed out. There is
nothing
more boring than a film
Damon Wayans(r.) and Marian Wayans star as comrades in con
construced
simply for the purpose of
in the action-comedy-romance "MO' MONEY." <courtesy1co1umbia)

Don't stop
thinking about

tomorrow.

• •

Attend our

Free Seminar
on

LAW SCHOOL
Admissions
Thursday, January 21, 1993,
7:00 pm
Holiday Inn-UCF, 12125 High Tech Ave
Topics discussed by professional speakers will include:
when and where to apply; admission criteria of top programs; how to make your
letters of recommendation count; what schools look for in your personal statement;
how to explain bad grades and how to be ready for the LSAT exam.

Kevin McCallister (Macaulay Culkin) is back;
the question is why? (courtesy/twentieth century fox)
fitting every character a comedian can do into one movie. If
you want to see agreat multi-character comedy hero. go see
Chevy Chase in "Fletch" - it's much mo funny. 11
Freejack"-Most ofthe costumes and sets in this film
could be traced back to a roH of aluminum foil - hardly a
complement for any science fiction film. But then again. this
isn't just any sci-ft film, it's one of the 'M'.>r'St ever. Mick Jagger
should've known better and well, we didn't expect anythirg
less from Emilio Estevez.
• david j shoulberg
staff writer

To those of you who recognize the name, you will
know that Rock engineered Bon Jovi's "Slippery
When Wet," produced Motley Crue' s "Doctor
Feelgood" and most recently helped Metallica Cby
producing their self-titled record) become more palatable to the masses and less palatable to their traditional
fan base.
Enough about Rock's laurels, he can no longer rest
on them because he has stepped from behind the
recording console and on to the stage with guitar in
hand. He and his band RockHead, a name apparently
coined by Motley Crue drummer Tommy L.ee, have
released their self-titled debut album.
The record starts off with "Bed of Roses," a mildly
catchy rocker with an upbeat riff. The lyrics dwell, as
you might guess, in the pits of cliche'.
The second track is .. Chelsea Rose" and it is not
worth mentioning, except that somewhere in the con- ·
nect the dots manual to making a hard rock record
there should be a rule about having two songs in a row
that feature rose in the title.
Track three, "Heartland," is RockHead's saving
grace. It is a driving song with the only hook on the
album that works.
The playing and production of the album are quite
competent but the songwriting is anything but inspirational.
Before deciding to produce his own band's record.
Rock should have learned something from his years as
an engineer/producer.
A producer is often an impartial sounding board
which tells the band whether the material works. No
one told Rockhead. It does not work, except for
.. Heartland."
Good Luck producing the new Metallica album in

'94.

CALL US AT 1-800-777-EXAM
TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT

• steve turner
central florida future

~~----------------~~----~~ r;;.,·

Bring.Friends .. .
Roommates .. .
· and Money!!!
\.

Belz-Factory
· Ou.t let World

.OUTL_E;T·

Ma112
363-4670

10% ·~tudent discount on roQular ·merchandise with UCF ID

.
Recommended
...
Extra-stength
HP48!
•Graphics
combined
with calculus
like never before
•Choose from the
expandable
HP48SX or
newHP48S

•32 kbytes of
RAM built in
•HP Equation Writer
and HP Matrix Writer
applications

·

Fl~ HEWLETT

af!~ PACKARD

INTERNATIONAL Cakulator & Computer

29·16 Corr_il).e Dr~, Orl, 898-0081

ORLANDO

FITNESS

STUDENTS
Orlando Fitness
is just around the corner with a complete
workout facility. So come out and see for
yourself what we are all about.

·Kaplan Prep

"'O

Alorna

a:

We've produced more top scores on tests like
the LSAT, GMAT, GRE and MCAT than all
other courses combined. Which means if you're
not taking Kaplan Prep,™ you may need to take
more than a #2 pencil to the test.
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K-Mart
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University Blvd.
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Something for those
of you who aren't taking
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Highway 50

If you're new on campus, you may have

Bring this coupon into the Kinko's listed and recei~e
self-serve, single-sided, 8m" x 11" black and white
copies on 20 lb. white bond for just 3¢ each. One
coupon per customer. Good through 2128/93.

noticed that other students spend a lot of
time at Kinko's. Come into K.inko's
this month to receive these great
specials. These coupons can be
used together!

Open 24 hours
658-9518
12215 University Blvd.
(Across from UCF)

STARU FRIDAY, JANUARY 22nd AT ATHEATRE NEAR YOU !!

